2019
HOLIDAY
GIFT
GUIDE

Unique Aviation & Space Inspired Gifts
that Will Make Their Hearts Soar this Holiday Season

KIDS
inspiring curious minds

ALIEN ILLUSION
Give your friends a WOW with this Alien Illusion table top
toy. Item includes a small figurine, 3D saucer, and stand.
Substitute alien figurine with any small item to create the
illusion effect! More

$12.00
Please order by 12/10/19 to ensure holiday delivery.

JUNIOR TELESCOPE
Work like a true astronomer with this powerful 15 inch
telescope equipped with 3 high quality magnifying lens!
Package includes a tripod for easy handling. More
$29.99
Please order by 12/10/19 to ensure holiday delivery.

SPACE SHUTTLE
·Great for kids of all ages and accurate with real NASA markings
and emblems! More
$14.99
Please order by 12/10/19 to ensure holiday delivery.

NASA HATS
The iconic NASA meatball logo comes embroidered on
a one size fits all youth sized hat. More
Available in Blue, Pink, Black, and Maroon
·
$13.95

SPACE ENTHUSIASTS
for the love of space

APOLLO 11 T-SHIRT
Man first landed on the moon 50 years ago and
sparked a sense of national pride, optimism, and unity!
Join in on the celebration with this commemorative tshirt featuring the crown jewel, our Lunar Module! This
lightweight, pre-shrunk shirt is available in sizes small
through 2XL. More

$12.00
Please order by 12/10/19 to ensure holiday delivery.

BUILDING MOONSHIPS
Learn how the Lunar Module was designed, built, and
how it ultimately transported man to the moon in this
highly detailed and thought provoking work by the
Cradle of Aviation Museum’s own Curator, Joshua
Stoff. ISBN: 9780738535869 More
$24.99
Please order by 12/10/19 to ensure holiday delivery.

NASA COASTER
Cork backed stone coasters made for hot and cold
drinks. Absorbent and durable- these made in the
USA coasters offer space enthusiasts the ability to
bring their NASA pride and enthusiasm into their
living room and kitchens!
$18.00
Please order by 12/10/19 to ensure holiday delivery.

BUSINESS TRAVELERS
for those on the go

TRAVEL LAUNDRY BAG
·
This lightweight travel-sized laundry bag comes
packaged in its own built-in pouch and carabineer, holds up
to 7lbs, and can be machine washed for multi-use.

$6.95
Available in museum store only.

TRAVEL TOTE BAG
··
Available in a variety of styles (Airplane
Print, Space Travel, Birds, Airport Departures/Arrivals,
and NYC) these travel bags can hold up to 44lbs,
machine washed, and come in a pouch made for easy
packing!
$9.99
Available in museum store only.

NASA COASTER

STOCKING STUFFERS
for those who like the unexpected

ROSIE SOCKS
These women’s novelty socks make for a great
stocking stuffer for all ages! Each pair fits shoe sizes
5-11 and are 63% cotton and 34% nylon and 3%
Spandex. More

$12.00
Order by 12/10/19 to ensure holiday delivery.

FLIGHT KEYCHAIN
Feel like a real fighter pilot with these crew tag
keychains that add swag to any accessories! Machine
wash safe and lightweight! Also available in the
following styles: Navy Blue Angels, USAF Thunderbirds,
PILOT, Pull to Eject. More
$24.99
Order by 12/10/19 to ensure holiday delivery.

SPACEMAN MAGNIFIER
This pocket-sized magnifier with a built-in LED light makes
this keychain a handy tool to attach to your bags, keys, or to
have handy around the house! Available online 10/1/19
$4.95

SCIENCE GEEKS
for those who love to explore

GALILEO THERMOMETER
·
This unique and vibrant thermometer makes the
perfect gift for any science geek in town! Watch the
balls rise and fall according to the current temperature
in any environment. Great for office desks or to add
style in any home! More

$24.00
Order by 12/10/19 to ensure holiday delivery.

SOLAR RADIOMETER
Add some fun to your office desk, home, or classroom
with this unique gift! Watch the wings spin when
placed in the sun! More
$24.99
Order by 12/10/19 to ensure holiday delivery.

RAINBOW MAKER
Stick this gem to a window that receives direct
sunlight and watch your room illuminate!! The
crystal will rotate to create beautiful rainbows that
move around your room! Made with Swarovski
crystals. More
$32.95
Order by 12/10/19 to ensure holiday delivery.

TEACHERS
for those who make a difference

PI TOTE BAG
How many Pi digits can you remember off the top
of your head? No need to memorize at all with this
stylish and fun tote bag! This tote makes the perfect
gift for teachers looking to quiz their students on
their Pi!
·
$15.00
·
Available in museum store only.

SOFTCOVER NOTEBOOKS
Beautifully crafted with a variety of aviation,science, engineering, and space travel designs; these notebooks
make the best gifts for teachers to use for all subjects!
$24.99
Available in museum store only.

RAINBOW MAKER

TEENS
for the future leaders of the world

SPACE POUCH
Your TI-89 and a collection of mechanical pencils
will fit perfectly inside this Zip Case, ready for your
next great idea! Made with 100% recycled canvas
and machine washable for durability and long lasting
use.

$12.99
Available in museum store only.

EARTH MODELS
PLANETARY PAPERWEIGHT
Hold an entire galaxy in the palm of your hand with
this one of a kind glass paperweight! Packed in a
beautifully cushioned gift box, this item makes the
perfect gift for teachers to display on their desks!
Available online 10/1/19
$32.95

MOM
for those who keep on giving

SATURN EARRINGS
These drop earring will fit anyone and look good on
everyone. The length of the drop earring, including
the hook, is approximately 26 mm. Available in silver
and indigo blue
$25.00
Available in museum store only.

CRADLE T-SHIRT
Celebrate Mom with this Cradle of Aviation
Museum Logo Long-Sleeved T-shirt. Its comfy,
its stretchy, and makes the perfect holiday gift! More

$28.00

PLANETARY PAPERWEIGHT

DAD
for those who keep on giving

JET FUEL SMELL MUG
·Give Dad the gift of flight at home with this
12oz mug! Great for all Dads interested in aviation
and flight, or want to add a little extra jolt to their
morning coffee! All mugs are dishwasher safe.
Available online 10/1/19

$12.00

JET TEAM USA TSHIRT
Give Dad some Navy and Air Force pride this
holiday season with one of our USA Blue Angels or
Thunderbirds T-shirts. This double sided t-shirt is
100% cotton and is available in Small – 2XL. More
$24.99

PLANETARY PAPERWEIGHT

BOOK LOVERS
for those who love to learn

TOP GUN STORY
This hot off the press work by Dan Pedersen tells the
story of the US Navy’s top Flight School, created to
help combat the Vietnam War and how it
transformed the way fighter pilots train today. Follow
Pederesen as he relives the dog fighting days of the
F-4 Phantoms through the emergence of the F-14
Tomcat and how Fightertown made its way into the
hearts of Americans through Hollywood with Top
Gun. Available online 10/1/19
·
Hardcover 286 pages ISBN 9780316416269

$28.00

HIDDEN FIGURES
Three brilliant African-American women at NASA
-- Katherine Johnson, Dorothy Vaughan, and Mary
Jackson serve as the brains behind one of the
greatest operations in history: the launch of
astronaut John Glenn, into orbit, a stunning
achievement that restored the nation's confidence,
turned around the Space Race and galvanized the
world. Available online 10/1/19
·
Paperback 328 pages ISBN 9780062677280

$16.99

AMERICAN MOONSHOT
·Douglas Brinkley brings together the
extraordinary political, cultural, and scientific factors
that fueled the birth and development of NASA and
the Mercury, Gemini and Apollo projects, which shot
the United States to victory in the space race against
the Soviet Union at the height of the Cold War.
Available online 10/1/19
·
Hardcover 545 pages ISBN 9780062655066

$16.99

THE
MUSEUM
STORE
at the Cradle

Stop in our Museum Store located in the Museum Lobby at 1 Davis Street, Garden City, NY (Tues
- Sun 9:30 AM - 5:00 PM) or SHOP ONLINE (at https://store.cradleofaviation.org/ and browse
our unique collection of aviation and space gifts and souvenirs.
All proceeds directly support museum exhibitions, programs, education and more. We greatly
appreciate your support!
Kate Ludwig
Store Manager
kludwig@cradleofaviation.org
516-572-0560
Frances Cuomo Perpero
Director of Marketing & Communications
fperpero@cradleofaviation.org
516-238-6159
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